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and want them, and would reach for 

‘ ward to the goal set forth In the 
resolution. He had much pleasure In 

wu8 swondlng the resolution.
Mr. Copy said that If some scheme 

could be devised whereby this, prov 
Ince could get some of the surplus 
of the Dublin Ion treasury and apply 
It to bettering the educational facili
ties of the country schools he would 
heartily support such a movement.
He thought that the honorable meiu 
her who had introduced the résolu 
tlon deserved the thanks of the House, 
but something more should be done 
than to merely pass the resolution.
It should be. taken up by the commit 
tee and pressed to a practical term! 
nation.Kur his own part lie would 
like the resolution to stand over for 
further consideration and Information.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the 
matter under discussion was of vital 
Importance to the province, and more 
particularly in the country districts 
The towns can work out their educa 
ttonal problems better than rural com 
munities can do.

He thought that the regular curricu
lum of the public schools might be re
vised so that above the eighth or 
ninth grades an optional course of 
classical or ‘technical study could be 
offered to a boy.

Mr. Bentley agreed with what hod 
been said on the subject and thought 
that country boys were under great 
disadvantages in the matter of procur
ing an education as compared with 
boys of towns and cities.
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:Ike following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
past three years had afforded a great 
measure of protection tot the work
ing people The records did not show 
that the people of New Brunswick 
were well educated either. In On
tario with a population of 2.00Ô.000 
there were 28.70u who could not write 
while in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia with a combined population 
of t9u,00ù people there were 28.800 or 
practically the same number who can- 
hot write.
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BOOTS AND SHOES. , 
Men's Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut black or tan. Regular, 
1*50: salt |4 8S.

Men’s Laced Boots itu patent 
leather, tan, call or dull leather 
Regular, %ù, sale. $3 75

Mens Viet Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular, $4 50. 
aale, *8.80

Men’s Blucher Hals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale. 
*8.25.

Meu’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
taa or patent leathers. Regular, 
*fi: sale, *3.75.

ladies’ Patent 
Goodyear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.5u: sale, *2.88.

Ladles Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular. $3.50; sale. $2.88. 

l-adles* Tan boots, laved 
u. Regular. *4; sale,'
Ladles’ Dougola Kid 1 

hand-sewed. Regular. *3.25: sale, 
*244.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. *35 sale.

MEN'S OVERCOATS GLASS BUTTER DiSHF.3. The 17th.Regular.
*15.00 ....

16 50 .. ..
18 00 .. ..
20 00 .
Convertible and velvet collais fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey

Regular.Sale tern lately,Sale.. .. $11.86 
.. .. 12 37 * -25.. . • ....*0.1*

St. John Ferry Rates.

IMS
.. 1350

15 00 GLASS LAMPS. The
Hon.

at 3 o clock, 
ell presented a pet

ition with several thousand signatures 
asking that the bill to provide for 
the government of iiie city of St. John 
by an elective commission be ho am
ended a» to Nix the rates on the St. 
John ferries at the figures existing 
since the union of the city of 9t. John 
with the town of Portland up to a 
short time ago.

Hon. Mr. McLeod laid before the 
House a statement of the consolidat
ed revenue account up to March 6th.

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition 
In .favor of the bill to tlx the valuation 
on the Maritime Nail Company of 8L 
John.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to amend the workmen's compensation 
act. He explained that the bill would 
include granite workers and stone cut 
ters in the Hat of workmen coming tin 
der the provisions of the act. It also 
increased the total compensation for 
workmen under the act from *1500 to 
$2000 and Increased the amount of 
weekly compensation from 50 to 75 
per vent, of the earnings, not to ex 
veed. however, *10 per week. The bill 
also specified the extent of injuries 
necessary to constitute total dlsab 
Ity and specified two months us a 
period during which an Injured man 
should receive compensation.

Regular.
10.15..........
0 25...........

Sale
............ $0.11
...........0.19
........... 0.30

MEN'S SUITS.

$12 0u .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

16.50 .. .. 
17.00 .. 
18.00 .. .. 
9.00 .. .. 
20.00 . . . .

Sale
.... $ 9.00 
.... 10.50
.... 11.25
.. .. 12.37
.... 12.75
. . .. 13.50
. .. 14.25

. . .. 15.00
Korney tweed and worsted navy and 

black.

In other words New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia a 
and a half worae than Ontario 
as Illiteracy la concerned.

re two 
so far iDINNER SETS.

Regular.
$20.00....................
22.00...............
13.50... .
7.90...............

Sale
A Change in System Needed.

He felj therefore that It was not 
irreverent, to ask for a change in our 
educational system which is not In 
ravor of the farmer and mechanic, 
but rather for the professional clas 
Bf«; The spirit of 25 years ago 
still In this legislature. There 
too much, deference to property and 
not enough to (he person hut the 
time was coming when this House 
would have to think of the person 
first and property second. There was 
a new Colossus coming aud It is the 
labor man. They want better edu
cation for the farmers and for labor
ers. Many of the great minds of 
England Including Dr. Lankeeter, Dr. 
Peters and Sir Lyon Playfair, were 
among those who had come out and 
expressed themselves In this regard. 
Great Britain and the United States 
have awakened to the fact that they 
muBt. change their system and catch 
up to Germany and other European 
countries in this respect. The ques
tion for Canada to decide was wheth
er we are going to allow the United 
States to go forward while we stay 
behind. He did not want to decry 
the professions, for which he had ev
ery respect, but there was a new 
force coming and that Is the force 
that transforms the raw materials 
of earth to the fine finished products 

For the past few years Canada, It 
Is said, had large surpluses each year 
amounting In the past year to over 
*30,000,000. This resolution asked 
the Dominion Government to take 
$4.000,000 eg this surplus -annually 
tor ten years and devote It to agri
cultural and technical education. 
There were demands for this surplus 
including the navy. He did not pro
pose to discuss that subject, but he 
would say that more would be done 
to advance a nation by having a fine 
force of mechanics in the city and 
farmers in the country, than a mil
lion boys who can "shoot straight." 
It was better to have men who can 
plough straight and men who <*n 
use chisels and other tools straight 
than to have a million boys who can 
shoot straight. The resolution which 
he had read provided for the dlstrlbu 
tlon of funds of *4,000,000 annually 
among the provinces according to the 
population and New 
share would be *200,000 and If the 
province added, say 25 per cent, as 
Its share the amount would be brought 
up to *250,000. With that amount at 
Its command the board of education 
of the province could do much. good.

What Denmark Hat Done.

.......... *15.00
........... 16.50
...........  9.15
........... 5.93

Button Oxfords.

6.90...........
10.00..........

.. 7.50 ONE BENEFIT 
FOLLOWING 01 

THE ELECTION

1BOYS' SUITS.
Two mid three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
$ 48uOa‘.........................

5.00...........................
6 00 ................
6 50 .........................
Convertible Collars

7.50

.avv Boots.
TEA SETS.Sale.

.. .. $ 8.00 

.... 3.75

.. .. 4 50
4 87

Regular.
$400...

Sale
*3.09

*2 25.
JARDINIERES.Ladies’ Velvet or Satin l'umps 

Regular. S3; sale. »2.2i.
Ladles* Kid Strap Slippers. Reg 

Ulsr. $1.50; sale «1.13.
Ladles1 Dongola Button Boots 

Regular, $2.50; este. «1.83.
Bo;, s' Velour Celt Bluvher Bals. 

Reculer, $3; ssle. 32.25 
Boys’ Box Calf Blue 

Regular. «2; sate. 31.50.
Youths' Velour fair Blucher 

Bals. Regular. 32.GO: aale. 31.88.
Youths' Box fair Blucher Bals. 

Regular. 32: sale. 31.50.
Youths' Velour ('air Blucher 

Buis. Regular, 31.75: sale. $1.32. 
Girls' I

31.50...........
Sale

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
Borden Government Effects 

Saving of $50,000 Annually 
on Contract for Printing 
Bank Notes and Stamps.

Regular.
$ 7.00 .. ..

Sale. 1.28...........
.75... .... * 5.25
.40..........CHILDREN S OVERCOATS.

Regular.
* 3.75 .. ..

Sale
* 2.81her Bala.

TEAPOTS.8.00
3.56
3.76

Regular.
* .20..........

.20......
Sale4.75 .. .. 

5.00 .. .. a ...* .15
... .19MEN'S TROUSERS.

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular.
* 1.50 ....

2.00 ....
3.00 ....
3.50 ....
4.00 ..
4.50 .. ..

Technical Education.
Mr. Hatheway then moved the fol

lowing resolution :
Whereas the increase of the materi

al wealth of Canada depends almost 
entirely on:

1. The skill and science with which 
the farmer cultivates the land and pro 
duces his crops.

2. The careful work and knowledge 
of the miner and the lumberer In their 
several avocations.

3. The special skill and efficiency 
whereby the mechanic and other arti
sans transfer raw material Into finish
ed and useful products.

And whereas the Dominion Manu 
facturera* Association and all Its 
branches, the different t rades and 
labor congresses since 1900, and also 
the numerous boards of trade through
out Canada, have been continually urg
ing the Dominion government to In 
vest!gate the needs of technical and 
agricultural education in Canada in 
order to Improve the skill and effici
ency of the farmer, the mechanic and 
all other artisans.

And whereas the public school sys
tems of the different provinces do 
not tend enough towards furnishing 
the masses of the people with either 
agricultural or industrial education.

Therefore, resolved, that it is the 
opinion of this legislature

1. That the federal government of 
Canada should appropriate annually 
for the next ten years, the sum of 
*4,000,000 a year to be expended sole 
ly upon agricultural and industrial ed
ucation.

2. That such sum of *4,000,000 a 
year to be paid over by the federal 
government, through the minister of
---------------to the governments of each
province of the Dominion in sums pro 
rata to the population of each pro
vince as shown In the census of 1911.

3. That each province of the Dorn 
in Ion pledge Itself to y pend such 
sum solely and only for agricultural 
education by means of agricultural 
schools, or farms or colleges, and for 
technical education of the miner and 
lumberman and the mechanic by 
means of manual training, technical 
schools, high schools and colleges.

4. That each province appoint one 
of Its cabinet who will annually moke
hi* report to the minister of------------
at Ottawa showing in detail where and 
how such sums have been expended.

And further resolved that copies of 
this resolution be sent to the members 
of the legislature of all the other pro
vinces of this Dominion asking their 
co-operation and asking them to for 
ward a similar resolution to the Dom
inion government.

And further resolved that copies of 
this resolution be sent to all the tnem 
bers of the House uf CommouH and 
the Senate of Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 18.—The contract 

for printing the Dominion 
postage stamps, law stamps, excise 
hi amps and postcards, again goes to 
the American Bank Note Company. 
The amount of the contract in round 
numbers Is *400,000 a year, which 
means an annual saving of over 
*50,000 to the government on the basin 
of the old contract entered Into by 
the Laurier government without 
tender. ,

The American Bank Note Company 
lms been doing this work since 1896. 
having been repeatedly renewed by 
Mr. Fielding without tender.

The last contract expires next 
month, and the Minister.of Finance 
advertised for tenders in and out of 
Canada. Only two were received, 
those of the American Bank Note 
Company and of the British American 
Bank Note Company, but the compe
tition was enough to save the above 
amount to the people of Canada. The 
*400.000 1s made up of, notes. $200.000 
Inland revenue stamps, *100,000; post 
age stamps *100,000. The tender of 
the American Bank Note Comnany 
was the lower, but on some of the 
Items the tendering was close, the 
difference on Inland revenue stamps 
being only *1,500. A curious feature 

the affair Is that the unsuccessful 
tenderers are Conservatives, and the 
successful firm is one which was fav
ored by the late government. On 
having to face competition, however, 
this company greatly reduced Its 
charges. The labor Is wholly Cana
dian and Is amply protected In the 
contract.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 1.13

WATER GLASSES.
Regular.
*1.25...

Dougola Kid Button Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2. Regular. *2.50; sale. 
*1.88.

Girls’ Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or viol kid. Regular. $2.50; 
■ale, $1.88.

Girls’ Dougola Kid Laced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. *1.50; sale, *1.13

Child's Viol Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1*2. Reg 
Ular. $2; sale. $1.50.

Child’s Dongola Kid Button
Boots Regular. $1.75: «ale. $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular, *1.35; sale, 97c.

Infauts’ Vici Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1 ; sale. 75c.

Infants’ VIcl Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular, 75c; sale,

1.50 *L‘. 1’."»
2.63 .85..........
3.00
3.38 PRESERVE DISHES

Regular.
25c. doz... .

Sale
• .. .19c. dos

BOYS’ PANTS.
Straight aud bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

1.25 .. ..
1.00 ....
1-50.................................
Sizes 24 to 34.

Sale. 
.. $ .60

60c. doz..........
20c. doz..........
80c. doz............
70c. doz...........

• . .45c. <toz
•• .*• ..........15c. doz

.« • ..60c. doz 
• ....64c. doz

.94

.75
1.13

Opportunities Not Embraced.
Mr. Woods agreed that education 

was needed to implement the resolu
tion. The farmers of the province are 
today recognizing as never before the 
value and need of scientific training 
and education along the lines of their 
calling. We find our farmers some of 
them selling hay off their farms at a 
mere pittance aud then buying beef at 
ten dollars per hundred weight and 
this showed a need of education. Our 
farmers were not nearly supplying the 
needs of the province In agricultural 
products and many thousands of dol
lars are sent abroad for produce that 
should be raised at home, and would 
be produced on our own farms If our 
men were taught scientific agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Flemming endorsed the 
principle that greater effort should 
be mac. along the lines of Industrial 
and agricultural education. He thought 
that naming any specific sum In the 
resolution was a mistake and that It 
Hhould only express the opinion that 
the federal government should take 
up this matter of technical education. 
.The House $ should pass the strongest 
possible resolution and ask for a gen* 
erous sum. If the Dominion govern
ment took hold of the scheme u much 
smaller sum would be required the 
first year than In subsequent years. 
The scheme would have to be worked 
out by the several provinces in co-op
eration with the Dominion. If funds 
available were requisite It would be 
a magnificent thing if an agricultural 
college could be provided In New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Hatheway said that he preferred 
to have the resolution go through us It 
was. When it was considered that the 
United States was spending fifteen mil
lion dollars per year ou technical edu
cation and was likely to Increase the 
eum by eight millions the necessity of 
Canada moving at once along similar 
lines could be readily recognized.

The resolution Was unanimously ad
opted.

Mr. Copp In the absence of Mr. Rob
inson moved for an address to Ills Hon
or the Lieutenant Governor, praying 
that the details of all expenditures ou 
Heveral named bridges In Albert Co., 
might be laid before the limine

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said that he was 
pleased to bring down papers request
ed without the formality of an address 
and he laid them before the House.

Mr. Copp moved that rule 84 be sus
pended to permit of Introduction of 
bill to Incorporate Providence St. 
Joseph, o charitable o 
out. payment of fees, 
adopted and Mr. Copp Introduced the 
bill which was read a first time.

The Valley Railway.
The House went Into commute of 

the whole on the St. John Valley Rail
way Bill and agreed to several sec
tions.

Mr. Copp thought that the province 
should be thoroughly satisfied as to the 
financial capabilities of tho company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
company waa a sound one financially, 
and yere able to furnish all the cap
ital required. They had undertaken 
In their contract to provide *2000 per 
mile In excess of the sum the engin
eers estimated It would take to build 
the road, and it waa generally thought 
that these estimates were high. When 
the terms of the contract were studied 
It would be seen that no contingency 
could arise whereby the province 
would lose. If a contingency did arise 
and the province had to take the road 
off the hands of the company, It would 
be found that they would have a 
property on their hands on which the 
company had expended far more than 
the amount of the bonds guaranteed 
and the road would be tinder lease to 
the Intercolonial to operate and pay 
tho province 40 per cent, of the gross 
earnings. Financial Interests of the 
province were absolutely safeguarded.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Flemming a 
section was added that the amount 
which the company must deposit If 
bonds were sold by them, must be 
not lees than 98 per cent, of a fair 
value of the bonde. He explained that 
title would absolutely prevent tbe com
pany from realizing a high eum from 
the sale of bonds and then etetlng 
thst they had sold at a loss, thereby 
taking a considerable sum. Progress 
was reported.

The House

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
*10.00 .. ..
16.00 ....

WRITING PADS.
Sale Regular. Sale

.. ». I 7.50 25c.......... ...........19c.. 12.00
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
16c............CLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS.

Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, 
14.60; sale, $3.68.

Men’s Plain Rubbers, beat make. 
Regular. $1;

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular. 
85c.; sale, 64c.

Women's Plain 
and warranted.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, 60c; sale, 45c.

Girls' Rubbers, ll to 2. Regular, 
60c; sale, 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers. Regular. 75c;

...,11c. 
». .19c.

Regular.
* 9.00 .. .. 

11.00 .. ..

Sale. 
.. ». $ 6.75 25c..........

8.25
SMOKERS’ SETS.WATERPROOF COATS.

Regular.
*2.00...

Regular. 
$10.60 .. .. 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

SaleSale. 
.. $ 7.88 $1.60Rubbers, light 

Regular, 76c.; 9.75 .50........ a •* #38 t. .« 10.50 Brunswick's
CLOCKS.

No coupons will lie given with 
goods purchased at above price», 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Regular. 
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00 .. .,
2.50 .. .,
1.50 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. * 1.50

1.88 or1.88aale, 57c.
Child's Rubbers. 4 to 10 3 2. Reg

ular, 45c; sale, 34c
Sl!?*n'"aatea’iZ. Rep,llr'

Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular 
*1.25; sale. 94v.

1.13
1.25 .. .93

.75 . 
5.00 .. 
4.50 .. 
4.60 ..

.57
.

3.75
Continuing, Mr. Hatheway said he 

would point out what others had done 
and refei red particularly to Denmark 
which had made such a name for her 
self through her close lntennlve farm
ing co-operation and education. Den
mark, Australia and the Netherlands 
were driving Canada out of the Bri
tish dairy market. Over half of Dan 
lull parliament’s members were from 
the farming community. The

3.38
4.00 .. . 3.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, SL John, N. B. IMPROVEMENTS 

II POST OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT

exports
of butter from Denmark hud shown 
wonderful advame. In 1890 Denmark 
exported over 97,000,000 lbs. and In 
1905 the amount had Increased to ov
er 186,000.000 lbs., and In 1908 to over 
200,000,000 lbs., this advance being 
due to co-operation. Intensive farming 
and the education of sons of farmers, 

the position which
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 18.—The Postmaster 
General has given notice of u resolu
tion, In amendment of the civil service 
act to provide:

CD—-For the establishment of a 
branch of the post office department, 
to be known as the rural mail delivery 
branch, and for the employment of u 
superintendent and such other em
ployee as in ay be required, who shall 
be appointed under the civil service 
act; also of such skilled persons, 
technical officers, draughtsmen and 
other persons as may be required, who 
shall be paid a pet diem allowance, to 
be determined by the Postmaster 
General, and.

(2)—For the appointment of two 
chief clerks as case examiners, to be 
attached to the staff of such post- 
office inspei.'tois as the Postmaster 
General determines, with a salary of 
*1,800 on appointment and an annual 
Increase of *100 up to u maximum of 
$2,200.

who were proud of 
they attained. IfExports of butter, bacon and eggs 
from Denmark hud shown great In
creases. From 1881 to 1886 they -av
eraged *8.000,000 per year, from 1896 
to 1900 they averaged forty-two mil
lion. and from .1906 to 1909 they aver 
aged $74,000,000 per year.

Importations of butter to the Unit
ed Kingdom according to the 
book of 1910 showed that Uamtda was 
dropping off. while other countries 
were going ahead, the figures being 
as follows:

year
LAKC *# imi weoee miluh» company i ,w,tir canada.
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Australia, another for Canada and an
other for the British Isles. A navy 
to be effective must have undivided 
control. All parts of the Empire must 
be at war If one were attacked. The 
Umpire must be prepared to strike as 
one united whole. The Laurier policy, 
Mr. Hazen added, had been unpopular 
all over Canada.

The debate continued for some time, 
Mr. Borden speaking effectively. The 
whole of the naval service estimates 
were passed, the House adjourning at
12.50 a. m.

Skilled Labor Needed. 19o 5. 1908.
Denmark .. . *62,000,000 *66,000,000 
Australia .. . 11.000.000 11.000.000 
Netherlands .
Canada ... .

Mr. Hatheway said that tbe time 
had come for this province and other 
provinces of the Dominion to take 
some steps towards providing agri
cultural education and technical edu 
cation. Dr. Robertson In an address 
in this chamber several years ago 
bad pointed out the necessity of in
creased agricultural and technical ed 
ucatlon In Canada, and In 8t. John 
recently at a meeting of the building 
trades need of more skilled labor was 
pointed out. Since 1900 every trades 
and labor congres» that bar met has 
passed a resolution favoring the Do
minion government taking some ac
tion along this line, and other bodies 
have passed resolutions, while there 
have been many newspaper articles 
written on the subject. The result of 
all this was that finally a Royal Cora 
mission was appointed with Dr. Rob
ertson a* tbe bead, and visited all the 
provinces of this Dominion, and 
afterwards the United States and 
European countries.

The report of this commission 
would come before tbe Domin 
ion government probably In about 
three months time after this 
house has closed, and When It will be 
too late to then take any action at 
this session. Now waa tbe time for 
this legislature to act. There was 
good reason for believing that the re- 
port will favor a general system of 
education taken from the beet Europ 
ean systems.

The Dominion Manufacturers' Asso
ciation favored some scheme within 
the federal government. Their ex
pert on such things in a report ex 
pressed the opinion that the military 
college at Kingston and the expert 
mental farms throughout the Domin 
Ion were, to a certain extent, forms 
of technical and agricultural educa 
tlon. Under the British North Ameri 
cs Act he (Hatheway) did not think 
that the Dominion could spend 
ey on an educational system, as that 
provided that tbe provinces should 
handle their own educational systems.

New Brunswick’* people were not 
well paid. Statistics showed average 
wage* In this province were les* than 
In Quebec and much less than In On 
tarfo, but a law passed during the

4.250.000 6.000,000
6,500,000 840.000

A Poor Showing,
Speaking in this legislature several 

years ago, lie bud occasion to refer 
to the record of 1904 which was u dis
grace to this province. It Showed an 
expenditure of *1.89 per head tor edu 
cation In New Brunswick while in 

WSH on expenditure of 
*2.31, *3.00 In Germany and *3.26 In 
New Zealand, New Brunswick’s ex 
pendlture being below the average for 
whole Dominion which waa about 
*2.10 per head.

If Canada Is going to compete with the United States, it must keep mcÜ 
*,thJt In this Important work. In the 
United States *164100,000 a year In 
money and land Is given by tbe fed
eral government towards agricultural 
and technical education while the Do
minion government does not spend 15 
cents in Canada.

He had letter» from teacher. In 
. Bïï“wlck "to* wot® to him 

that In the seventh and eighth grade» 
the, teach subjects that era uaeleu 
to from SO to Di, per cent, of the 
•ehotero and who stated that Latin 
and Algebra should be omitted from 
the subject» taught to pupil, until the 
nth grade. Unie», ('made took action 
along the line* Indicted In Oils reso- 
lotion the United State» would be 
come a successful rlvnl.

Mr. McLaughlin ht seconding the' 
resolution mid the mover bed In an 
eihauetlve end lucid wejr gblv said
1l,0!'è,ell.22,li.T“ n*c**"*rY In favor 
of this resolution, end therefore he
tengthy”"1 "’*** lli" ”,,l,rk• •* •»

New Zealand Native Teachers
Presenting in Song. Story and Picture a Fascinating Entertainment, 

portraying native life of the South Sea Island*.
Main Street Baptist Church, Wednesday, March 20th,
Fairville Baptist Church, Thursday, March 21st.
Ludlow Street Baptist Church, Friday, March 22nd.

rganlzatlon. wjth- 
TIip motion was

Both Candidates Busy.
In connection with the civic •lac- 

tlons something new 1* promised the 
people Mayor Frink intends 
dress a number of publlv meeting* 
and says he la ready to meet hi* 
rival ex Mayor Bullock on the plat 
form aud discus* civic question*. 
His Worship, who iimially takes life 
easy ha* been one of the busiest men 
In the city for some weeks past. He 
has been hustling about the < tty, of 
ganlzlng his campaign, and feels well 
pleased with the result of hie canvan* 
so far. Mr.Bullock 11 al*o doing a

1
General Admission, 15c. Children, 10c.

PERSONAL

■ MO TOE 
EMPIRE NAVAL PLAN

Lieut.-Gov. Joslah Wood passed 
through the city last evening eu 
route to Fredericton.

Hon. D. V. Landry went through to 
Fredericton last evening.

J. B. M. Baxter, Ai. p. p„ went to 
Fredericton last evening.

Rev. Dr. Cutten, president of 
Acadia College, came In on the Boston 
train la*t night from Fredericton.

J. E. Wilson, M. P. P„ went to Fred 
cricton last evening.

Cetlnuad from page one.
Mr. Hazen made a statement as to 

•he tender*, noting that one of these 
tender* offered to do the work for
$3,000,000 less it construction took 
place In England. He noted that the 
tenders came in by May 1st 1911, and 
that there was not a scratch of a pen 
to show any action was taken till Oct. 
5th, 1911, when the Laurier govern
ment decided to leave the matter to 
the Incoming administration. The rea
son was that the old government saw 
that if* policy would be Impracticable.

Continuing Mr. Hazen said that the 
government would embark on a policy 
not only of protecting Canada's own 
coasts and shipping but alno of helping 
in the defence of tbe Empire. No 
self-respecting citizen of Canada could 
help feeling humiliated at the position 
(anadla occupied of allowing 
payer of Great Britain to maintain

Quick Work on I. C. FI.
Although the derailment of tho 

freight train at Renforth yesterday 
morning Interfered with traffic for 
a greater part of the day, tbe work ol 
repairing the track and clearing the 
line was accomplished in unusually 
fast time. Tbe wrecking crew from 
till» city arrived on the scene about 
nine o'clock yesterday morning and 
wore Joined by tbe crew from Monc
ton later. With the combined force* 
of the two trains at work on tho line 
the road was cleared about half past 
three o'clock In the afternoon and the 
express from Halifax due to reach the 
City at twenty 
ed very little
time. Last night the trains wore 
running at usual speed over the re
paired section of the track.

Qualifying As Veters.
Quite a number of citizen* visited 

the Chamberlain's office yesterday 
and paid their taxes In order to qual
ify for the right 
elections next e

BORN.
■ONNCLL.—March lSlh. to Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph C. Bonne», u sou.

D. B0YANER 
Optician

3» Dock St Too Little Leomln*.
°no of the honorable members for 

Westmorland hod the other day raid 
he thought very properly, that the 
rchool curriculum wee overlorded, 
m he believed thit perhaps

too much eduction sad too little 
teeming, end toe little time devoted 
to fundementsl subjects. It was not 
by occident Hint

the tee mlnues after eve orrlv
behind the scheduledelded the navy which defended not-------  * » *• only the British Isle but also the 

whole Empire. "It Is our duty,- he 
S, L. UIÜRSUM, «aid, •'to contribute our folr shore to

Usdw* Commission Mwulunllh'mb'n,f "Swig40*0***” ***be on

•t *0 many eminent 
out from tbe maritime 
«tse the flrst settlers

to vote at the civic had
province* adjourned at C.30.

at-, m I

U the force that keeps 
me nerves well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
nu 1er lea

Men end women who 
do the world's work can 
avoid Brain-fag ana 
guard thei, health by feed
ing htein and body with

Scott’s Emulsion
u-aa

DAISY
FLOUR
High grad» all ’round 

family Hour
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